*** URGENT NOTIFICATION ***
Air Transportation to Mobile, Alabama
Airlines that serve Mobile include: American (Eagle), Delta, United, and VIA Air (from 15 cities
only). You should make your reservations as soon as your plans are definite in order to get the
best price and to fly when you would like. When checking the airlines for flight information on
the web, the three-letter designation for Mobile Regional Airport is MOB.
Transportation to the convention downtown hotels from the Mobile Regional Airport (20 miles
from downtown) will require a shuttle or taxi. Hotels downtown do not offer this shuttle
service. Arrangements for shuttles have been made for a discounted rate for LWML members.
You will pay for services each way. Please email your round-trip itinerary (including flight
numbers and city traveling from to Mobile) and name of LWML contracted hotel where you
are housed to claire.carlson@lwml.org in order for arrangements for shuttles to be
made for you. If you have more than you in your party, please list all names that need
shuttles to their hotel. It is imperative that you email your flight itinerary as soon as you make
your reservations as indicated above so we can get an accurate count for the shuttles. You will
be contacted with appropriate shuttle information.
Due to the issues in the airline industry, if you have already submitted your flight itinerary and
there have been any changes or updates, please submit those as well to

claire.carlson@lwml.org.
Please note the LWML discounted airport shuttles are only arranged for those who are staying
at the LWML contracted hotels. Other options for airport shuttles in Mobile are limited and
expensive ($30-$40 per person each way).
Rental cars are also available at the airport but rentals should be reserved before your arrival.
The following rental car agencies are located on the first floor of the airport: Alamo, Avis,
Enterprise, Hertz, and National.

**Please share this notification with any others who you know are traveling to and from Mobile
by air.
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